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150 EXPECTED
Razorbacks May Sew Up Cage Title Tonight
TO BE PRESENTi i Leslie Makes
Sharkey-Scott Match Said Necessary BLUES TAKE
Hole in One WOULD BE 5TH
Sending Champions
FINAL GAME
FOR ARKANSAS Evil; Faith in Miami Not Shattered
_tf.

'

_

________._

Fund* Derived Will Aid In

Tourney

State

*

The Valley ha? a new Hole-lnOne golfer—C. J. Leslie of San
Benito.

To

The feat

accomplished

was

*

*

*

*

*

*

;

150 to 200 basketball players
are expected to gather at the
Valley Amateur Basketball League
banquet here Monday night, it has
fans

solicitations

which
state
from

send

play-off.
made;

being

are

funds coming
plate charge.

to

the

$1.50

His companions were Albert
Herbst, A. L. Polzin and R. B.
Goolsby. Leslie, a veteran golfer
Of ten years, is elated. It was his

basketball

With

—

per

—

Hal Eustace
MONDAY'S chief sport item is the
banquet to be given at Harlingen by
the

District Tourney
to The Herald.)
24— The
Feb.
Brahmas
high school
Kingsville
defeated the Mathis Pirates 22 to
24 in a hard fought basketball gaote
the
here Saturday night to take
Interscholastic
District
League

(Special

the

KINGSVILLE.

In the preliminaries, played yesdefeated Alice
terday. Kingsville
23 to 18 and Mirando City 37 to
2. Corpus won from Skidmore 24
long
to 14 and Laredo took the
San
end of 20 to 13 score from
Diego. Mathis defeated Runge 27
to 10. The tournament was held In
the A. <fe I. College gymnasium under the direction of L. J. Smith,
athletic director for the 26 District
of the Interscholastic League.

Play
In McAllen April 4

Pittsburgh

to

(Special to The Herald.'
McALLEN. Feb. 24— Pittsburgh
National
League
Pirates of the
have been matched in a series of
exhibition games with the Wichita.
Western
of
the
team
Kansas,
League scheduled to begin April *
in McAllen as a pan of the Wichita

team's spring training season here,
according to a letter received from
Art Griggs, manager of the latter
club, by Secretary Whit Rogers of
the McAllen Chamber of Commerce
The Wichita club will arrive here
8 for a five -vecks' spring
March
with
training grind in fomnany
three other teams of the Western

League.

“Pie" Traynor and Paul WanfT
will be seen in action for the first
time in South Texas, according to
Griegs' letter, and he expects the
exhibition of the Pittsburg club to
prove a great drawing card during
Its stay here.

Shf»wkev Lenient

200

CARNIVAL WEEK
in

Mazatlan and

Durango
FEB. 28 to MAR. 7
i

SPECIAL RATES

South

America

on

business

a

trip, William F.

(Big Bill) Carey,
the Garden’s chief executive, made

it clear he intended to stick to his
five year plan of promoting annual
heavyweight show's in Miami, win
or lose.
Carey feels that due to circumstances which, in part at least, were
beyond the Garden’s control, the
Phil Scott-Jack Sharkey match was
made an essential part of the heavyweight program, in spite of _a lack
of popuiar enthusiasm for "it. As
takhe looks at It, the Garden is
ing it on the chin” in the interest
of putting through the mat;h J.s
a “necessary evil,” designed to help
settle the heavyweight champion-

any assistance from
the pupils
of their old
mentor.
Francis Schmidt, it took some of
the strain off their backs.
The Porkers’ path to their fifth
straight has been no bed of roses.
They left College Station Saturday
night with a sigh of relief. After
being downed. 28 to 24. in the opening tilt, the Aggies came back to
scrap the champions to the
last
ditch in the second, losing 25 to
23 only after an extra period
of

Federation

Mahan fell 3.200 feet to

Hay

Mills

Field

he could hear for several hours.

a

finished

the

season

baseman

|

obtained

from

Of

Lt. Perrilliat.Lt. Reardon
No. 3

seems

.

Bridge-

as

on

him

past

we’re

and
Schaffner
Marx, S o c i e t v
Brand and Perlbro
but you ought
to see the array of
SPOR T S WE Aft
too! For golfers,
horsemen,
yachting, bathing and so

if I can't slam a
into the outfield,"
said Dave Bancroft, assistant man"He gets in front of <
ager.
ball, and those that are impossible to grab he slaps down and
burns them over to first in time to
make the out. If he can only hi:
“Just

course

showing the new
Spring and Summer lines by Hart

port of the Eastern league.
ball

mo«t of the ath-

....

ped his reins. His horse lost no tune MARSHALL FLASHES
in running through the line of cars
IN GIANT WORKOUTS
along the field and to the stables.
24.—UP*—
SAN ANTONIO. Feb.
The referee learning that there was The newest sensation of the New
but little time remaining and see- York Giants’
spring training squad
ing that the losers had no chance is blonde Eddie Marshall, second

ling something r
As the combatants, all ten
of
them, swung into the final stretch to even up the score, called the
there game while Captain Maxwell with
of tapering off work today,
was no substantial chapge in the his stirrup over his shoulder walked
prevailing opinion that Sharkey down the field to the gooaby cheers
Scott and of the crowd.
will win easily from
probably knock the Englishman out
Line-up:
in short order. Some idea has devel- Blue
Yellow
Position
oped that Sharkey is acting a trifle Capt. Voorhes
Capt. Eastwood
stale, due to the absence of much
No. l
snap in his last two or there workLt. Jcrvey
Lt. Col Koch
outs. Even if true, the experts conNo. 2

Cata-

on

Springtime
Togs

Yellow

stirrup and accidently drop-

Cubs

ned to start bearing down today.
McCarthy indicated four pitching
jobs were available for recruit hurlers. He plans to carry 10 pitchers
this season, with three catchers. ilx

games the “Yellows'* threatened continually to break into the win column Capt. Maxwell .Lt. Withers
and, except for brief periods, played
No. 4
the winners on even terms.
Blue—Lieut. KalaSubstitutes:
The “Yellows’ played Sunday’s
game in white shirts but even this kuka. Yellow—Lieut. Stodter
change could not overcome the acGoals: Blue—Kalakuka 1. Voorhc
curate hitting of Lieutenant Col1, Perrllliat 1. Koch 2,. Maxwell 3
onel Koch and Captain Maxwell’s
Yellow—Jervey 1, Reardon 2.
long stroke.
Total
The end of the game furnished the Score
6
1
2
4
5
3
by periods.
most amusing incident of the series. Blue
8
2 0 1 2 2 1
Captain Maxwell dismounted to re0
1 0 0 2 0 3
cover a

National League

letes classified as batterymen. yesterday was given a mild workout by
manager Joe McCarthy, who plan-

his

without

actual cash on hand today was not
in excess of $80,000. As much more
was considered as the equivalent of
cash, in the form of definite orders and reservations, but the total advance sale of around $162,000
the
unfavorably with
compared
total gate of $407,000 for las: winter’s show.

the order in toe train-

champion Chicago
lina Island today.
The early squad.

yesterday

defeat although in the last five

polo season at Fort Browr.
closed Sunday with the “Blues” defeating the “Yellows'* 8-3. The blue

was

ing camp of the

parachute had failed

after his

....

I

at

death

to open. The fatal accident was
witnessed by a large crowd.
The drop was one of several
efforts made by Mahan to regain his voice and hearing. After these experiments he wrote

team

now on

hearing.

The

The attitude now Is that if the
receipts pass $250,000 three rousing
concheers will be given by all
nected with the financial operation. On this basis, Sharkey's end
would be around $60,000 and Scott's
$50,000. Phil doesn't share equally
with Jack until after the $200 000
mark is passed. Last year Sharkey
received a flat $100,000 and Strib-

JIM FAULKNER
HOLDING OUT
_

For

**

AVALON. Catalina Island. Calif.,
Feb. 24—(JFv—Serious business from

and

robbed him of his speech

Pony Departs
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Mahan Dies When

.

.
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Custom tailored

ready

or

to wear.

He batted almost 300 for Bridgel>ort last year.
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but it is
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horrid

word,
the

worse on

end of your cigar

comprise the
offering of the
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Comedy
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THEN the logical thing for the
Saint* to do would be to demand
that their protested game iwth the

Model Laundry be

played

over.

The

Cleaners now have credit for the
game but the agreement was that
in case either club was in a position
to become runner-up at the end of
the season that the contest be played over. It looks as though everything hinges upon this fray. In case
you didn't know, the runners-up get
a chance at the Valley championship
as they are to play in a round robin
with the title holders. The two clubs
which emerge winners from this
roundlay will make the trip upstate to participate in the Texas
Amateur Federation tournament.
COACH

J.

D

FOSTER’S

--_

!
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HARLINGEN
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against Spitting is a
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Every

tobacco

clean, sunny Certi-

fied CreillO factories is scientifically

Tomorrow

treated

...

by

methods

developed by

the United States Government during the war. And its purity is safe-

The

guarded along every step
by amazing inventions

Broadway Melody

HAVANA. Cuba—Kid Chocolate,
Cuba,
outpointed Vic Burrone,
Mew York (10).

the ends! It is

spit!

leaf entering the
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\

I

cigars with filthy

on

this abomination!

Para sound News

Troub\

hun-

Certified Cremo protects youagainst

Symphony

to Answer
Phone 62

•.

fart that more than half of all cigars
made in this country are still made
by hand, and therefore subject to the

•1HELLS BELLS"
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.
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a

praises it

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT

BROWNSVILLE
LAST TIMES TODAY

hundreds who escape

fingers—and spit

Comedy and New*

“TRESPASSER”
XEPJyORK

tourney.
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j
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"THE

the Bobcats a close call in the Hi-

Had
the
Macks gotten into the district, they
would have won almost as easily as
did Edinburg. They were champs
last year.

WfflKM

Picture

Bulldogs—however, who had given
county

spitter caught,

dreds who still roll
Aim

1

dalgo

is a beast. The law says
his vile and vicious habit.

spitter

ffNO!w to
But, for every

ALL TALK1N
aii Tkikinc

.

-j-

Today

burg high Bobcat quint. Valley
! champion, will meet Sheik Davis’
Kingsville Brahmas in the near future for the bi-district championship. The club which emerges victorious will make the trip to Austin,
participating in the state tourna-

.

Smoke CERTIFIED CREMO!

in

!

:

the war

.

GLORIA
SWANSON

ment. The Brahmas had no easy
tune in winning their district. In
the final event they barely nosed
out Mathis 24-22 in a hard fought
contest. On the other hand, the
Bobcats took things rather easy at
McAllen Saturday. There were some
boys on the sidelines—the McHi

I

for

Short

—Popular Songs

Sared

Travel Mexico g
By Air

fidence in the fistic future of this
Florida
center of sports
activity and pleasure hunting.
Before departing tonight for New
York, where he sails next Friday

engage

When

Cut

Meanwhile, the Garden directorate will consider Itself fortunate to
break even on this week’s show,
or even to pocket a small loss. With
the event only four days off.
the

SPITZ CLARK, vice president of
CLEARWATER. Fla., Feb. 2*—(/P
the league, is very anxious to take
play.
of left handed pitcher? sider he will need to be very, very
—Scarcity
I
a pair of winning clubs to San AnSouthern Methodist enters
the in the ranks of the Brooklyn Dod- 1
stale in order to change their untonio—his old stomping grounds. final
week of play with a strangle
seems to be the big motive back animous
1
gers
wants
to
Valopinion of Scott’s changes,
show
them
that
Spitz
hold on third place, the result of
of the holdout, of Jim Faulkner. or rather the lack of any.
iey athletics are on a par with the a hard fought 26-24 triumph over i
Southpaw, drafted from Buffalo,
article turned out in the Alamo
Baylor Saturday night at Dallas. last fall.
City. The chief obstacle in his way If they won their tw'o remaining
Faulkner, according to club offiis finances, hence the banquet. The bouts and Texas
—Southern Melodies
drops two. the cials. seeks a salary of $12,000, a
tow-head s plea for money was so teams would finish in a deadlock
first-rate
even
for
experbig price
heart-rending that the sports scribes 1 for second place,
ienced pitchers. The only Dodger
sobbed
and
to
In
addition
to
the
agreed
Arkansas-Rice
gently
pay j
who will get more than that
—Humorous Skits
for their lunch. If you would sec series at Houston, four games make pitcher
is Dazzy Vanze with his $20,000 contradition shattered, be on hand to- up the final week’s program. Texas,
|
Tunes
tract. William Watson Clark, who.
night and watch Bish Clements. hankering for revenge from Southwith the ailing Jim Elliott, forms
t
Brad Smith and the rest of the ern Methodist, entertains the Must—Martial Airs
the left-handed department of the
Austin.
angs
Tuesday night at
boys eat at $1.50 per plate.
is getting only $10,staff,
pitching
Three contests Saturday night will
—Overtures
000 a year.
THE basketball chase Is not over, close the books. Texas meeting the
his dedoesn't
Faulkner
If
modify
although the bracket champions art Aggies at College Station, Southern mands quickly, the club plans to
in.
Edinburg and the Harlingen Methodist and Texas Christian ty- send him back to Buffalo.
Methodists have not lost a tilt In i ing up at Dallas, and Baylor and
their 14-game schedule. But the run- Rice clashing at Houston.
Roy Eurv, T. C. U. captain and
ner-up position in both brackets is
in a sad way. McAllen and Donna center, entered the closing week
of the campaign with a lead of 13
are tied for second in the upper
his
bracket. They will play it olf Tues- ! points over Ray Hart, Rice,
rival
for
individual
closest
scoring
day night at some point to be de- j honors.
Hart
Eury had 96
| signaled at the banquet tonight. The 83. As Rice plays three points.
more games
an
even
in
is
runner-up position
against one more for T. C. U., the
worse shape in the lower bracket.
Owl sharpshooter is
favored
to
Filmed in the Famous Moulin
San Benito has possession of second,
finish at the head of the parade.
but
the
chance
Junior
has
a
i
Rouge in Paris
College
The standing:
to tie her by winning a postponed
Won Lost Pet.
I game
from
tlte
Model Laundry i Arkansas
9
1
.900
......
THE BEAUTIFUL MOULIN
1 Cleaners.
The Scorpions announced
3
.700
Texas . 7
ROUGE REVUE
(they were ready to play any time, S M. U. 5
5
.500
but no date had been set early T C U. 4
7
.364
Tickets on sale at HarlinMonday morning. If it is not patch- Aggies
6
3
.333
Columbia
ed up. the Scorpions will claim a for- Bavlor . 3
6
.333
gen Chamber of
i feit. placing them in a tie with San
3
6
.333
Rice
Benito.
Commerce

New York Yankees
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla.. Feb. 24
—Bob Shawkev. new manager
of the New York Yank*'*'®, is preto be a lenient pilot for the
ovs as long thev behave.
Under Shawkev's “common sense"
policy, there will be golf for those
who want to plav. and no rigid curfew except for those who take advantage of his leniency.

Amateur

the
grub tonight. About 160 of them will
be players, the remainder fans, managers. sport scribes, etc. The affair
is open to any interested in basketball. providing they have the necessary $1.50.

1

on

Texas

championship tournament. Some
people are expected to chomp

a

13.

they

Contest

matched.

southern

Valley Amateur Basketball
setting the Texas University Longleague. Profits derived from this af- horns, 26 to 21, Saturday night.
fair will be placed in a pot to be While the Razorbacks possibly could
have romped right on to the throne
used in sendmg the champions to
room without

Kingsville Wins

two-day tournament in which nine
teams contested.
man
Cornelius was high point
for the victors with 17 markers to
led the
while Jones
his credit,
runners-up with 13. The brilliant
floor work of Hunter. Brahma cenPirate forward,
ter. and Brown.
the
and the passing McNabb, of
features
locals, were outstanding
of the game.
In the semi-finals Kingsville had
defeated Laredo 45 to 18 and Mathis
had beaten Corpus Christi 17 to

operation in the region of the
office in connection with the
Sharkey-Scott fight show this Thursday night, they have not lost con-

in the first game of their concluding two-game series.
A victory in either bout
would
give the Porkers the crown, even
if Texas University won its
two
remaining contests. Even in the
event of a double reverse at
the
hands of the Owls, which is.
to
say the least, improbable, the lanky
Ozarkians could get no worse than
a tie for the bunting.
Texas
Christian
made
things
easier for the Arkansas five bv up-

Sp©r(te Ck&lts

two
No
the

finals of

when

ship

box

the Rice Owls tonight at Houston

next Friday.

the

title

no later than the summer
1930.
This would pave the way.
next
winter in Miami, for a pair of outcontenders to
be
standing title

Feb. 24—(/P—Weththe Madison Square Garmillionaires experience a maj-

or

DALLAS.
Feb.
24—The
Arkansas Razorbacks will have an
opportunity to sew up their fifth
successive
Southwest
conference

first hole-in-one.

Other funds will be raised from
round-robin to be
the six game
bracket chamthe
between
played
and runners-up
beginning
pions

Championship in

den

Paves Way

to the cup.

has been obtained for the occasion
talks will
and several
pertinent
made.
likely be
will be a general
The banquet
get together session and one of Its
prime objects will be to obtain

MIAMI, Fla.,
er or not

Texas Univeraity

rectly down the course, rolling in-

been announced by officials.
A number of prominent speakers

finances with
teams to the

Horned Froga* Victory Over

With three fellow golfers looking on, Leslie strode to the tee.
He drove the ball 120 yards di-

and

of Polo

It

•

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 24—i.-D
—Fred "Dummy’' Mahan, a leading welterweight boxer, was dead
> today, the victim of a parachute
plunge undertaken to cure him
of a childhood malady which had

on

try club Sunday.

u

Parachute Fails

hole 17 at the Brownsville Coun-

to The Herald.)
HARLINGEN. Feb. 24.— From

(8pecial

Harlingen

CHAMP CUBS
at Rice
TIGHTEN DOWN

<£._-m

*

*
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of the way
that foil,

wrap and

tip

the

cigars

without the

possibility of spit!
Try a Certified Cremo—see how
wonderfully good it is! Made of the
choicest, tenderest leaves that the
crop affords, we claim Certified
Cremo’s

quality

is tastier than that

of any other cigar. Don*t let its 5c
price stand in your way. Your physician has in mind a cigar Like Cer-

tified Cremo when he recommends
a*mild smoke in

place

of

heavy

brands.

immaculate... foilCrush-proof
Certified Cremo is the
wrapped
.

..

...

kind of

cigar

Marshall

the late Vice-President

undoubtedly

was

thinking

of when he said: f*What this country
needs is a good 5c cigar!*1

Together Again

Love

finds

I CHARLES

*

IEARRHL

.

ment to
t he

t

screen

a

Heaven"

read!

sine

.'SLBro*cSr
The
Melody.”

with

froiJd

tear

to it!

William Powell

_

■'-ame stars, bi

thr1^

mo

of Delight
with the
Same Radiant
Stan

1 k 1n

song hits,

Certified

A
“Seventh

way in the fin
cst enter

,

,

CHARLES KING
BESSIE LOVE
MARIE DRESSLER
POLLY MORAN
Also Talking Comedy-Ncws-Vaud Ace.

THE GOOD 5^ CIGAR
r.. THAT AMERICA NEEDED

“STREET OF CHANCE”
All

Talking

Paramount

(t, 1930 AracricRn Cig»r Co.

Picture

l!-

1
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